Get inspired for a brand new year of quilting! New techniques, color palettes, and fun patterns are in your future. We’re SEW excited to plan ahead with you and help you along on your quilting journey!

THIS YEAR, LOOK AHEAD, TRY NEW THINGS, AND HAVE FUN!

I WANT TO TRY!

Psst! We have lots of tutorials, classes, ideas, and more to support your quilting dreams!

I WANT TO MAKE SOMETHING FOR:

Guess what? Making for yourself is awesome, too!

I WANT TO FINISH THIS PROJECT BY:

Make a date with yourself to get started! Turn the page to start planning!

Take time to do what makes your soul happy.

Love, Jenny
This month, **take 5!**

**5 MINUTES**

Clean your machine and clear out the dust bunnies under your bobbin case. Then, replace your old needle with a fresh, sharp one to start your projects off right!

**5 HOURS**

Make something nice for your sewing space: a thread catcher in colors you love, a mat and cover for your sewing machine, or a fabric basket for your notions.

**5 DAYS**

Pull out all your fabric, sort it, and get rid of anything you don’t love. Then, organize it in a way that works for you. Do you like it categorized by designer? By season? By color? By theme? Is it time for a resupply? We can help with that, too!